TRANSITION TIMELINE

**March-Oct:** Transition committee meets weekly

**May-Sept DWS/USOR office visits by Jon Pierpont and Darin Brush**

**June 1-Oct 1:** Bi-weekly updates posted on website

---

**2016**

- Mar 25: H.B. 325 passed 2016 General Session

- May 2: Transition Plan draft posted on jobs.utah.gov/usortransition

- May 2-25: Public input sessions and feedback

**2017**

- June 1: Transition Plan finalized; Plan submitted to Legislature

- July 1: USOR staff move to DWS Admin North and Buffmire Building

- Sept 1: DTS tracking system assets collected; Risk and security assessments complete

- Sept 30: Job title changes for USOR leadership; USOR employee onboarding with HR

- Oct. 1: Transition complete:
  - USOR hotline transferred
  - 2017 DWS/USOR budget established
  - USOR grants and federal funds reassigned to DWS

- July 1: USOR staff integrated into DWS annual training cycle

- June 30: USOR offices evaluated for tech infrastructure
TRANSITION TIMELINE

2016

March 25: H.B. 325 passed in 2016 General Session

March - Oct.: Transition committee meets weekly

May 2: Transition Plan draft posted on jobs.utah.gov/usortransition

May - Sept.: DWS/USOR office visits by Jon Pierpont and Darin Brush

May 2-25: Public input sessions and feedback

June 1: Transition Plan finalized; Plan submitted to Legislature

June 1-Oct. 1: Bi-weekly updates posted on website

July 1: USOR staff moves to DWS Admin North and Buffmire Building

Sept 1: DTS tracking system assets collected; Risk and security assessments complete

Sept 30: Job title changes for USOR leadership; USOR employee onboarding with HR

Oct 1: Transition complete:
  - USOR hotline transferred
  - 2017 DWS/USOR budget established
  - USOR grants and federal funds reassigned to DWS

2017

June 30: USOR offices evaluated for tech infrastructure

July 1: USOR staff integrated into DWS annual training cycle